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for years, samuel judges the people of 
israel and there is peace. but as he grows 
old, the tribal leaders become worried ...

Search for a King
based on i Samuel 8—10

samuel,
you’re getting 
older. give us
a king to be a
leader. let us

be like the
other 

nations.

why would you want to 
be like other nations? we’ve 

been conquering those 
other nations! but very 
well, I will ask god.

later ...

god wants me to warn you what a 
king will do. he’ll send your sons to 
battle. he will make your daughters 
become his servants. he’ll take your 
crops away from you and use them 

to feed his royal court.

maybe
so, but we
still want

a king!

again, samuel
prays to god,
 then ...

fine, god will
give you exactly what
you’ve asked for. go
home, and I will send

word when I have
found a king 

for you.

a few days later samuel sets out eagerly 
for the gate of the city. god has told him 
that on this day he would meet the man 
who will be the king of israel.

maybe the
prophet of this

town can tell me
where my father’s

donkeys are.

that
must be

him!
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saul, a simple young farmer, is stunned
when samuel tells hm that god has great
things planned for him. They worship god
together. then samuel gives saul the seat
of honor at a special feast.

great
things for me? What

does he mean? I’m only
the son of kish, son of
matri, descended from 
benjamin, the smallest 

tribe of israel. my
family and I are
not important.

—yes, yes.
your donkeys have 
already been found

and returned to your 
father. but we have 

bigger things to talk 
about. come with me to 
worship the lord, and 
tomorrow I will tell 
you what great things 

are in store 
for you.

excuse
me, I’m
looking

for—

samuel told us two
days ago to cook this portion 

special, just for you.

how did
he even

know I was
coming?

samuel doesn’t explain anything to
the guests at the feast. but early
the next morning, he leaves the city
with saul and his servant.

the lord
has anointed you
to rule over his

people. call on the
lord, and he will

be with you.

and these will be
the signs so you know I

speak the truth: on your way 
home, someone will confirm
that your donkeys have been 
found. as you approach the 

gates of gibeah, you will meet 
a procession of prophets
playing instruments and
PROPHESYING. you will

prophesy just like them.

still bewildered at everything that’s happening to him, 
saul sets out for home. everything happens as samuel 
predicted, including  saul being caught up in the spirit 
and prophesying. saul’s neighbors are very surprised 
to witness this public display.

is
saul a

prophet
now?
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out of all the people and tribes, saul’s 
name is chosen just as god foretold. 
but saul is nowhere to be found. samuel 
tells the people where to search, and 
saul is soon found—hiding among the 
luggage!

a few days later,
samuel calls all the
tribes together.

the people cast lots, knowing that
god’s spirit will decide the outcome.
slowly but surely, the choice for
their new king gets narrowed down.

today,
god will
reveal to
you your

king!

who
is he?

our king
will come from

the tribe of
bejamin ...

... and
the clan of

matri ...

... and
the family 
of kish ...

what are you 
doing hiding in 
the bags and
baskets??

I was
scared to
be chosen

king.

hiding in
the luggage?
not a great
start for a

king!

soon afterward, saul gets another chance to prove himself. the ammonite 
king offers some israelites the chance to be his slaves—as long as they 
each gouge one of their own eyes out. saul faces his first test as king. the 
spirit fills him and he is ready to fight! but to his amazement—and anger— he 
discovers that some of his people are afraid to fight! he acts at once.

Saul’s Bravery
based on i Samuel 11—12

with such an effective 
recruiting method, an 
army forms quickly, and 
catching the ammonites 
by surprise, the israelites 
swifty defeat them.

the king
orders us to

kill the oxen of
any man who refuses

to defend his
countrymen.

er ...
I’ll join the
army right

now!
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proud of their victory, 
the israelites shout 
their praises to saul.

sure, they’re all for you 
today. but what about the 
men who didn’t want you to 

be king? they should 
be killed.

no! no
man will
be put to
death for

that.

obey the lord and serve your king. then all
will be well with you. but if you return to any 
of your wicked ways, you will be destroyed—

both you and your king!

spurred on by his victory over the 
ammonites, saul forms a standing 
army and prepares to win his people’s 
freedom from the philistines. his son 
jonathan starts by successfully 
conquering a philistine garrison—and 
again israel cheers.

now that israel has a king, samuel prepares 
to withdraw from his position as judge. but 
before he does, he calls the people together 
and speaks to them as the prophet of god.

What passes by as you’re flying, 
but still arrives with you?

Time.

Heavenly Trivia:
1. How did angels travel to and from

    heaven in Jacob’s dream?

2. What food fell from heaven?

3. How did Elijah travel to heaven?

4. Who did Jesus say He saw

    fall like lightning from heaven?

Which of these planes can fly higher 
than the tallest mountains: 
a jet, a glider, a paper plane?

All of them. Mountains can’t fly.

The astronomer thought,
As he drank from his cup,
“Thank heavens my business 
    is looking up.”

What can be thrown onto the ground by 
a flying plane without getting hurt?

The plane’s shadow.

Why did God give birds two feet 
instead of two wheels?
So they wouldn’t be “two 
tired” to fly.

Why did the barefoot tourist 
refuse to get on the plane?

Because he had cold feet.

What’s the best paper to 
use to make airplanes?

Flypaper

Answers: 
1. stairway (Genesis 28:12)
2. bread (Exodus 16:4)
3. whirlwind (2 Kings 2:1)
4. Satan (Luke 10:18)



2. What everyone agrees is a 
good idea may not be at all. 
The Israelites discovered this. 
They wanted a king like all the 
other nations. But a king would 
tax them and make them do his 
bidding, then he’d take all the 
best from them to keep for him-
self. God knew this, just like a 
real coach would know an older 
kid in the neighborhood might 
not play everyone in the best 
way for the team. What’s popu-
lar might not only be what’s not 
best, but bad for everyone. How 
do we follow God’s plan? By 
studying His Word and doing 
what it says. 

1. You just voted on a coach for 
your neighborhood game, and 
he’s sidelined you. From the bench 
you pout: “Who put him in charge 
anyway?” A teammate shrugs: 
“We did.” He’s right. You all want-
ed a coach picked from older kids 
on the block. But this guy’s only 
playing his friends. Now you’re 
stuck with him—and time out.  
Read Psalm 25:4.

3. When have you had to make a 
choice between doing the popu-
lar thing (even though it was 
wrong) and doing something 
that followed God’s way? How 
did you decide what to do?

    faith
forward

Read more this week about why God’s way is best:  

a 1 Samuel 8-10    a Psalm 25:4    a Romans 11:33-34

4. Write down how you can follow God’s ways even if they aren’t popular.

in touch with God

  key verse 
Show me your ways, O Lord. teach me 
your paths.
 Psalm 25:4

Pause a minute

Play it out

Take a look back

Record your thoughts
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